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Effective SEC. 2. This act is necessary for the immediate
immediately, support of the state government and its existing

public institutions, and shall take effect immediately.

Passed the Senate February 14, 1935.
Passed the House March 7, 1935.
Approved by the Governor March 12, 1935.

CHAPTER 78.
[S. S. B. 155.]

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACT.

AN AcT declaring the existence of a state and national agricul-
tural emergency; declaring the policy of the legislature; pro-
viding for the regulation and control of the production,
storage, transportation, industrial advertising, merchandis-
ing, price and distribution of agricultural commodities; ap-
proving and adopting the provisions of the National Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act and any marketing agreement or
license approved or prescribed by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture of the United States; defining marketing agreements;
regulating the purchase of agricultural commodities by the
state or its subdivisions; establishing standards of fair com-
petition; empowering the Director of Agriculture, with the
approval of the Governor, to adopt or prescribe marketing
agreements, to make rules and regulations to control the
production, storage, transportation, industrial advertising,
merchandising, sale and distribution of agricultural com-
modities, and to issue, suspend or revoke licenses licensing
persons handling or processing agricultural products; desig-
nating the persons entitled to licenses; granting jurisdiction
to courts for the enforcement of this act and marketing
agreements approved or prescribed hereunder; making it un-
lawful for any person to engage in handling, retailing, pro-
cessing or wholesaling agricultural products without a li-
cense; fixing license fees; making an appropriation for the
administration of this act; defining agricultural commodi-
ties; and declaring that this act shall take effect immediately.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:

SECTION 1. That the present acute economic
Economic emergency being in part the consequence of a severe

gcy. and increasing disparity between the prices of agri-
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cultural and other commodities and the increased
cost of production of agricultural products, which
disparity has largely destroyed the purchasing power
of producers for industrial products, has broken
down the orderly exchange of commodities and has
seriously impaired the agricultural assets support-
ing the state credit structure, it is hereby declared
that these conditions in the basic industry of agri-
culture have affected agriculture with a public inter-
est, burdened and obstructed commerce in such Imdiat

commodities, and render imperative the immediate
enactment of this act.

SEc. 2. It is hereby declared to be the policy of Policy of
the legislature:

a. To establish and maintain such balance be-
tween the production and consumption of agricul-
tural products, and the marketing thereof, as will
reestablish the net prices to producers at a level Net prices

to producers.
that will give agricultural products a net purchas-
ing power with respect to articles that producers
buy, equivalent to the net purchasing power of agri-
cultural products in the basic period. The basic Basic

period in the case of all agricultural products shall pdriods.

be the pre-war period, August, 1909-July, 1914:
Provided, That the basic period for fruits shall be
the period, August, 1909-April, 1917.

b. To approach such equality of purchasing Equality of
purchasing

power by a gradual correction of the present in- power.

equalities therein at as rapid a rate as is deemed
feasible in view of the current consumptive demand
in domestic markets, and to increase such consump-
tive demands and to prevent over production.

c. To protect the consumers' interest by read- Protection of
consumner.'

justing agricultural production at such level as will interest.

not increase the percentage of the consumers' retail
expenditures for agricultural products which, is
returned to the producer above the percentage which
was returned to the producer in the basic period,
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with due allowance for the increased cost of produc-
tion of agricultural products.

d. It is hereby declared to be the policy of this
cooperation state to cooperate with and assist the national gov-
with
national ernment in promoting the rehabilitation of agricul-
government.

ture and in eliminating the causes of the collapse
of agricultural purchasing power, and to that end
to bring about the formulation of marketing agree-
ments which may be adopted or prescribed by the

Marketing secretary or by the director, regulating producers,
agreements. distributors, marketing agents, retailers, whole-

salers, processors and handlers of agricultural prod-
ucts or subdivisions thereof and their enforcement
in this state. Any such marketing agreement may

Provision for contain provisions for assessments to be paid by
assessments. the branch of the agricultural industry. covered or

affected by such marketing agreement sufficient to
pay the expenses of carrying such marketing agree-
ment into effect and to pay for educational work,
and to be so levied that said assessment shall be
equitable and fair.

. e. No marketing agreement or rule or regulation
shall fix prices at which agricultural products shall
be sold to the consumer until there has been held, in
the territory to be effected by such price fixing, pub-

Public lic hearings to which the general public is invited;
hearings, and the producers, distributors and consumers shall

have equal representation upon all advisory com-
mittees formed under any such marketing agree-
ment which consider, recommend or advise the
director upon the question of retail price fixing.

SEc. 3. a. It is hereby further declared to be the
Increasing policy of the legislature to increase the consumption
consumption of Washington grown agricultural products and to
Washington.
grown that end, and for other purposes set out in this act,
agricultural.
products. the director, with the approval of the governor,

may provide, in any marketing agreement covering
any agricultural product, or competing commodity,
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produced or sold within this state, for assessments Assessments.

to be levied upon such products and manner of col-
lecting such assessments. Failure by any person
to comply with assessment regulations specified in
any marketing agreement shall be construed to be Violation.
a violation of this act.

b. Such assessments shall be used (1) to pay the use of

cost and expense of administering and enforcing the assessments

marketing agreement; (2) to advertise such Wash-
ington agricultural products; (3) to obtain relief
from discriminatory freight rates on such agricul-
tural products; (4) to obtain relief from competing
agricultural products of foreign countries, by secur-
ing reasonable tariffs on such competing products;
(5) to secure the passage or promulgation of laws
or rules and regulations by the United States Con-
gress, and/or the respective Federal departments
and bureaus, providing for the inspection and cer-
tification at the point of shipment as to the purity
and grade of Washington agricultural products;
(6) to carry on, and have carried on, scientific
researches to develop further and greater uses of
such products as food and therapeutic agencies, and
(7) to do such other things as will tend to effectu-
ate the purposes of the respective marketing agree-
ments.

c. Any such marketing agreements shall pro- committee to
tigadministervide for committees to administer such marketing anen

agreements, under the order and direction of the agreement.

director and subject to his supervision and control.
The director shall, by order, provide for the election
of the grower and producer members of such com- Election of

mittees by the growers and producers affected by members.

such agreements, and the election of the wholesaler,
processor, retailer and handler members of such
committees by the wholesalers, processors, retailers
and handlers of such products, in such manner as
will insure a fair and impartial election of bona fide
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members of such industry and who shall fairly repre-
sent all branches of the industry affected by the
agreements. The consumer members of committees

Governor shall be appointed by the governor.
appoints. b h oenr

SEc. 4. When used in this act, the following
Definitions: terms shall, unless the context otherwise indicates,

have the following respective meanings:
a. The word "secretary" shall mean the secre-

"Secretary." tary of agriculture of the United States of America.
b. The word "handling" shall mean the act or

operation of buying, warehousing, storing, prepar-
ing for market, acting as sales or purchasing agent,

"Handling" broker or factor, manufacturing, processing or dis-
tributing agricultural commodities for others or for
profit, hire or compensation and the person who
ships or initiates the shipping operation of any agri-
cultural commodity, whether as owner, agent or
otherwise, shall be deemed to be "handling" such
commodity.

c. The word "governor" shall mean the gov-
"Governor." ernor of the State of Washington.

d. The word "director " shall mean the director
"Director." of agriculture of the State of Washington, or his

designated agent.
e. The word "person" shall mean and include

individuals, corporations, associations, cooperatives,
"Person." trusts and partnerships existing under or author-

ized by the laws of the United States of America
or of this state or of any other state, territory, or
possession of said United States, or of any foreign
country.

f. The words "National Agricultural Adjust-
"National ment Act" shall mean the act passed by Congress,
Agricultural
Ajustment known by the short title of the "Agricultural Ad-

justment Act," approved May 12, 1933, and its
amendments.

"Marketing g. The words "marketing agreement" shall
mean any marketing agreement approved or pre-
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scribed by the director or by the secretary, or any
license imposed under the National Agricultural
Adjustment Act, and any rule, regulation or mar-
keting agreement which the director may adopt,
prescribe or promulgate, in conformity with the pro-
visions and authority of this act.

h. The word "license" shall mean any license "License."

issued by the secretary or the director.
i. The word "written" shall include printed or "written."

typewritten.
j. Words in this act, unless the context other-

wise indicates, in the present tense, include other Tenses.

tenses thereof as well as the present; in the mascu-
line gender include the feminine and neuter; in the Genders.

neuter gender include the masculine and feminine; Number.

in the singular number include the plural and in the
plural include the singular.

SEc. 5. a. The provisions of any marketing
agreement approved or prescribed by the secretary,
in so far as they are not in conffict with any market-
ing agreement adopted or prescribed by the direc-
tor, and any marketing agreement adopted or pre- Marketing

scribed by the director for any agricultural com- amnrd o
fair com-

modity shall be considered as the standard of fair petition.

competition in all transactions within this state.
The violation of such standard by any person within
this state shall be deemed the use of unfair methods
of competition. The use by any person of unfair
methods of competition, as defined by this act or
any marketing agreement, shall be unlawful and
contrary to the public policy and welfare of this violations.

state, and any person violating any provision of
such marketing agreement approved or prescribed
by the secretary, or such marketing agreement
approved or prescribed by the director shall be
guilty of a violation of this act.

b. In order to further aid the purposes and pol-
icy of the National Agricultural Adjustment Act
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and this act while this act is in effect, the governing
body of any political subdivision, municipal corpora-
tion or districts and any public officer or person

Letting of charged with the letting of contracts for (1) the pur-contracts,.etng~pr
chase and/or sale of agricultural products and their
derivatives, or (2) for the purchasing of agricul-
tural products and their derivatives for public use,
shall let such contracts only to those who agree in
and by the terms of such contract to use or supply
only articles, materials and supplies produced, manu-
factured or supplied by a person who is a party to

nequire- a marketing agreement approved or prescribed by
ments. the secretary or the director pursuant to the terms

of the national agricultural adjustment act or of
this act.

SEc. 6. a. Any prosecution brought under this
act may be instituted or brought in any county in

Prosecutions this state in which the defendant, or any of the
in any
county defendants, resides, or in which such unlawful act
of state.

was committed or in which the defendant, or any
of the defendants, has his principal place of busi-
ness.

oisuertion b. The several superior courts of the State of
courts. Washington are hereby invested with jurisdiction

to prevent and restrain violations of this act or any
marketing agreement adopted or prescribed by the
director or by the secretary.

Powers of SEC. 7. In order to effectuate and carry out thedirector with
governor's declared policy of this state the director, with the

approval of the governor, is hereby authorized and
empowered (a) to make rules and regulations for
the regulation and control of production, storage,
transportation, merchandising, sale and distribution
of agricultural commodities or products thereof, or
competing commodities and products thereof, and
to prevent unfair price cutting or dumping prac-
tices and (b) to adopt, prescribe or promulgate mar-
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keting agreements regulating persons engaged in
the producing, handling, manufacturing, processing,
dealing in or selling agricultural commodities, or
products thereof, in this state, providing for control
of production, the increase of consumption, and for
the regulation of the handling, transportation, mer-
chandising, sale and distribution of such agricul-
tural commodities. No marketing agreement shall Approving,

prescribing,
be approved, prescribed or revoked by the director or revoking

of marketing

except upon the petition of a majority of the pro- agreement.

ducers controlling not less than sixty-five per cent
(657o) of the products by volume and fifty-one
(517o) per cent of the producers by number to be
affected by the marketing agreement; the said peti- Petition of

producers.
tion may be made in writing by the industry or
through delegates elected at a convention publicly
called for that purpose: Provided, however, That
committees elected as provided in section 3 subsec-
tion (c) hereof, shall be construed to represent the
wishes and opinion of the industry, and the director
shall be guided by the recommendations of such com- Recommen-

dations of
mittee on all matters concerning the issuance of rules committee.

and regulations under any marketing agreement,
approved in the manner herein specified, governing
prices paid to producers or to be paid by distrib-
utors, processors, wholesalers, retailers, handlers or
consumers, or affecting the control of production
by basic averages, or relating to any other matter
mentioned in subsection (a) hereof ; such rules or Altering of

rules and
regulations shall be altered, amended or revoked by regulations

upon
the director upon petition of sixty-five per cent petition of

65% of

(65%) of the industry; in any action, civil or crim- industry.

inal, under this act a certified copy of any market-
ing agreement, rule, regulation or order approved
or promulgated under this act shall be received as
prima facie evidence that the same was properly Prima facie

approved or promulgated under this act and of the evidence.

facts stated therein. The making of such agreement
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shall not be held to be a violation of any statute of
this state. (c) Any such rules, regulations or mar-
keting agreements shall contain provisions, when-
ever necessary, to provide that the branch of the

Provision agricultural industry to which they pertain shallfor expense.

pay all expenses of their administration and enforce-
ment: Provided, That no such marketing agree-

Duration of ment shall be and remain in force after the termina-
agreement. tion of this act. (d) The director is further author-

ized and empowered, with the approval of the gov-
ernor, to enter into marketing agreements with

Further officers or authorities charged with the administra-
powers of o aktn nohrsae
director. tion of marketing agreements in other states having

agricultural adjustment acts: Provided, Such agree-
ments shall not be in conflict with this act and shall
tend to carry out the declared policies of this act.
(e) The director shall not adopt or prescribe any
marketing agreement or promulgate any rule or
regulation unless the director shall find, after inves-

Investigation tigation and public hearing, held upon due and rea-
hearing. sonable notice to the industry or the branch thereof

involved, and the general public, that such market-
ing agreement, rule or regulation will aid in the
accomplishment of the declared purposes of this act,
and that one or more of the following factual situa-

act ains tions exist: (1) That the net purchasing power of
existing. the grower or producer of such agricultural prod-

ucts is less than during the basic period; (2) That
over production or under consumption exists; (3)
That the financial stability of the industry or some
material part thereof is imperiled; (4) That the
grower or producer thereof is not receiving a return
therefrom exceeding the reasonable cost of produc-
tion and maintenance of his farm or other producing
unit; (5) That the grower or producer is not receiv-
ing a net return from his operations; (6) That
obstructions exist to the free flow to the market of
the agricultural products to be affected by the pro-
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posed marketing agreement; (7) That the grower
or producer is not receiving an adequate portion of
the consumer's dollar; (8) That excess charges are
imposed for financing, preparing for market, stor-
age, transportation, selling or brokerage against
such agricultural products or (9) That the consumer
is required to pay for such agricultural products
sums out of proportion to the amount returned to
the grower or producer thereof.

SEc. 8. It shall be the duty of the director to Issuance of
licenses.issue licenses to any person handling agricultural

commodities, upon application and the payment of
a license fee.

SEC. 9. The director may revoke or suspend, Revoking or
suspendingupon hearing duly had, the license of any person of licenses.

violating the provisions of any marketing agree-
ment or this act. If the director shall find that any
licensee has violated the provisions of any market-
ing agreement or this act, he shall cause a notice
to be served upon such licensee, in writing, setting
forth the provisions of the marketing agreement or
of this act which the licensee is charged with violat-
ing, and shall set the date, and such date shall be
contained in such notice, upon which a hearing will Hearing.

be had to determine whether or not the licensee has
violated any such provision, which date shall not be
less than ten days and not more than twenty days
from the date such notice is served. Such hearing
may be continued from time to time at the discretion
of the director. Upon hearing thereof the evidence
submitted shall be reduced to writing. If, after all
of the evidence has been introduced, the director
shall be satisfied that the licensee has violated the
provisions of .any marketing agreement or of this
act, it shall be his duty to revoke or suspend such
license for such period as the director may deem
proper.
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SEc. 10. a. In any proceeding under this act the
Oaths and director may administer oaths and issue subpoenassubpoenas.

requiring the presence and testimony of any person
whomsoever within the State of Washington to give
testimony at such hearing. Any such person shall
be entitled to the same witness fees as witnesses in

Witness the superior courts of the State of Washington.fees.
(b) In any proceeding instituted by the director
to suspend or revoke a license, the licensee, upon
request, shall be entitled to the issuance of sub-
poenas, by the director, requiring the attendance of

Attendance witnesses at such hearing, and in the event that
of witnesses. such licensee prevails on such hearing or any review

thereof, he shall be entitled to reimbursement of
such expenses, not exceeding, however, the rate
established in actions tried in the superior courts
of the State of Washington. (c) Any hearing held
under this act to suspend or revoke a license shall
be held in the county in which such licensee has his
principal place of business, or, at the discretion of
the director, such hearing may be held in the county
in which the alleged violations occurred, at a place
to be designated by the director in the notice. (d)
No testimony given by any licensee in any hearing
held to suspend or revoke a license shall ever be
used against such licensee in any criminal prosecu-
tion.

SEC. 11. a. Any ruling or order made by the
director suspending or revoking any license may be

Review by reviewed by certiorari in the superior court of the
certiorari in
superior county in which the hearing thereon was held within

ten (10) days of the date notice in writing of the
director's order revoking or suspending such license
has been served upon him.

b. The acts of the director in adopting or pre-
scribing any marketing agreement or rule or regu-
lation may be reviewed by any interested party by
certiorari in any superior court of the State of
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Washington in any county in which a substantial
part of the industry affected by such marketing
agreement, rule or regulation, is transacted, within
fifteen (15) days from and after the filing of an
original copy of such marketing agreement, rule or
regulation in the office of the secretary of state, as
hereinafter provided.

SEC. 12. a. Every marketing agreement, rule or Agreements,

regulation adopted or prescribed by the director reguiations
ofmade by

shall be approved, in writing, by the governor of director
must be

the State of Washington and filed in the office of approved by
governor.

the secretary of state five (5) days before the same
shall become effective.

b. An original copy of all marketing agreements,
rules or regulations that have been heretofore
adopted or prescribed by the director, with the
approval of the governor, under and by virtue of
chapter 12 of the Laws of the Extraordinary Ses-
sion of 1933-1934, shall be filed with the secretary
of state within thirty (30) days of the effective date
of this act.

SEC. 13. It shall be unlawful for any person to License.

engage in handling, processing, wholesaling or
retailing any agricultural product without first hav-
ing obtained a license: Provided, however, That no
person handling exclusively agricultural products
not included in any marketing agreement shall be
required to secure a license. Any person violating
the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a mis- Violation.

demeanor, and each day during which the violation
continues shall constitute a separate offense.

SEC. 14. It shall be the duty of any person Report.

engaged in handling, wholesaling or processing any
agricultural products to furnish a report to the
director upon request, in writing, showing the vari-
ety, volume and quality of agricultural products
processed, sold, bought or handled by him, and the
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price paid for such product, and the price at which
sold, and furnish such other information as the
director may require from time to time.

Annual SEC. 15. a. Every person wholesaling, retailing,license fee.
processing or handling any agricultural product, in
this state, doing an annual gross business of not to
exceed fifteen thousand dollars shall pay an annual
license fee of two dollars. Every such person doing
an annual gross business in excess of fifteen thou-
sand dollars shall pay an additional fee of one dol-
lar for each two thousand dollars of gross receipts
in excess of fifteen thousand dollars; no fee how-
ever to exceed two hundred and fifty dollars. Any
person who conducts such business at more than one
location shall obtain a separate license for each such
location. All license fees shall be paid to the direc-
tor and disbursed by him to the treasurer of the
State of Washington.

Expenses not b. In no case shall the expenses for administer-
to exceed
receipts. ing this act exceed the receipts from licenses col-

lected under this act: Provided, That the proceeds
from licenses shall be used for administering this
act and all expenses of administering and enforcing
any marketing agreement shall be raised and pro-
vided for by assessments to be paid by the industry,
or that part thereof that is affected by such market-
ing agreement.

Appropria- SEC. 16. There is hereby appropriated out of
tion. any money in the treasury of the State of Washing-

ton, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000.00) to be
available to the director for administrative expenses
under this act, but in no case shall such expenses
exceed the actual receipts from licenses heretofore
or hereafter collected under this act or under chapter
12 of the Laws of the Extraordinary Session 1933-
1934.
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SEC. 17. As used in this act, the term "agricul- Defining
"agricultural

tural commodity" or "agricultural product" means cummodity,"

dressed or cured meats or the products thereof, "agriceulural

poultry, eggs, fruit, hops, vegetables, milk, nuts,
honey, nursery stock, that branch of the oyster
industry known as Pacific (Ostrea gigas) oyster,
sugar, and the products or by-products therefrom;
and all horticultural and viticultural crops; and all
crops raised from or produced on the soil and any
regional or market classification, type or grade
thereof, and any commodity substantially manufac-
tured or produced from the same, and any product
competing therewith as a substitute: Provided,
however, That the term "agricultural commodity"
or "agricultural product" shall not include grain
of any kind.

SEC. 18. a. Any person selling to the consumer Retailer.

agricultural products is hereby defined as a retailer.
b. Any person selling as agent, owner or other-

wise, to wholesalers, jobbers, brokers, retailers or Wholesaler.

handlers, processed or unprocessed agricultural
products is hereby defined as a wholesaler, except
a grower or producer, as hereinafter defined.

c. Any person manufacturing or processing any
agricultural product and selling the same as agent, Processor.

owner or otherwise, to wholesalers, handlers, bro-
kers, retailers or processors is hereby defined as
a processor.

d. Any person engaged in the actual growing, Grower or

raising or producing any agricultural product is producer.

hereby defined as a grower or producer.
e. Any person dealing with or handling any

agricultural product who is not a retailer, whole- Handler.

saler, processor, grower or producer, as hereinabove
defined, is hereby defined as a handler.

SEC. 19. All marketing agreements, rules and Existing
agreemnents

regulations heretofore adopted or prescribed by the and rules
adopted.
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director, under and by virtue of chapter 12, Laws
of Extraordianry Session 1933-1934, are hereby
adopted, constituted and declared to be operative
and to remain in force as the rules, marketing agree-
ments and regulations of the director under this
act until such time as they or any of them are modi-
fied, amended or revoked by the director, as herein
provided, and all licenses heretofore issued by the
director under said act for the year 1935 shall con-
tinue in effect and be construed to be licenses under

Licenses for this act: Provided, however, That if any license
different
locations. has been issued to a licensee who conducts his busi-

ness in more than one location, any license hereto-
fore issued shall apply to only one of such locations:
Provided further, That nothing in this act shall be
construed as regulating or preventing the practice
of "Welcome Wagon Service" in incorporated cities
and towns in the State of Washington.

Existing SEc. 20. Nothing herein contained shall be con-
rights and
liabilities strued as affecting any existing rights or liabilitiesnot affected.

acquired or incurred under chapter 12, Laws of
Extraordinary Session 1933-1934, or any of the sec-
tions thereof, or under any marketing agreement
adopted or prescribed by the director in pursuance
thereof, or any rules or regulations promulgated by
the director, approved by the governor, or the valid-
ity of any act done or proceedings had under and
by virtue of said act or marketing agreement or
rules and regulations, or as affecting any action or
proceedings instituted under said act or section or
marketing agreements or rules or regulations.

Partial SEC. 21. If any section, sentence, clause or part
of this act is for any reason held to be unconstitu-
tibnal, such decision shall not affect the remaining
portions of this act. The legislature hereby declares
that it would have passed this act and each section,
sentence, clause or part thereof, irrespective of the
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fact that one or more sections, sentences, clauses
or parts hereof be declared unconstitutional.

SEC. 22. This act shall be known and cited as Name of act.

the "Washington Agricultural Adjustment Act."
SEC. 23. This act is necessary for the immediate

preservation of public peace, health and safety, for Effective

the preservation of the financial structure of the immediately.

state for the preservation of agriculture and to
prevent a financial crisis, and for the support of
the state government and its existing institutions,
and shall take effect immediately. This act shall Date of

termination
terminate and cease to be in effect on and after of act.

midnight December 31, 1937.
Passed the Senate February 25, 1935.
Passed the House March 5, 1935.
Approved by the Governor March 13, 1935.

CHAPTER 79.
[S. B. 323.]

COLLECTION AND PAYMENT OF TAXES.

AN Acr relating to taxation; extending the time within which
rebates shall be allowed in the payment of taxes for the year
1934 due and payable in 1935; modifying the provisions of
chapter 30, Laws of 1935, relating to such rebates, and de-
claring that the act shall take effect immediately.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:

SECTION 1. That the provisions of chapter 30,
Laws of 1935, allowing a rebate of 37 to all tax-
payers who shall pay the tax on real or personal
property in one payment and in full on or before Modification

the 15th day of March next prior to the date of Laws 1935.

delinquency be modified for the year 1935 and that
such taxpayers shall be allowed the said rebate of
37 upon full payment of the 1934 taxes on or before
the 15th day of May, 1935.
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